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HERE ARE MORE CLUES
1. A small park with 6 older trees but lots of
younger ones too.
2. Near by streets honour our business pioneers in
mining, agriculture, real estate and media.
3. Use your tools to find the exact center or this
park more or less.
4. The numbers 49.499857 and 119.606283 might
help you.
5. I’m hiding near the girl who is playing with her
dog.

50/50 RAFFLE
Maretta Saulnier

NEXT FUN MONTHLY CLUB HUNT
Saturday July 26 - 2nd Annual Fraser Valley Treasure Chest,
Chilliwack, B.C.

The Granite City club hunt was held Sat. June 21. There were 30 registered for the hunt with
many of those camped at the site for the weekend. Members of the West Coast Treasure
Hunters Club, Fraser Valley Treasure Hunters Club and Penticton Metal Detectors Club were
present.

Nickel Bingo Results
Ken Dewerson - two x’s/ one line. Bob Shabatura - two lines. Paul Snider - two lines.
Maretta Saulnier - one line. Syd Birch - one line.

Penny Roundup
Question: Do you dig a lot of those pesky pennies when you’re out detecting? Not enough
nickels? What if you could exchange all those pennies for nickels?
Answer: Bring your pennies to the August 19th club meeting and go home with nickels.
This is the way it works:
1. Bring all pennies detected after the July meeting to the August meeting.
2. Bring your bingo card(s).
3. The Huntmaster will collect your pennies and record your total count.
4. A number between 1 and 75 will be drawn. If that number is on your bingo card(s), you are
a winner!
5. Winners may exchange all their pennies for nickels.
Other Rules:
1. There may be several winners.
2. If you have the winning number on more than one card, you are a multiple winner.
3. All pennies entered are donated to the club. You knew there would be a catch!

LOST & FOUND
LOST ENGAGEMENT RING RETURNED
July 17, 2014
The distress call came in at noon,” I have lost my diamond ring, can you help me “My
response was, I will be there in 30 minutes. Michelle was on vacation in Kelowna, from the
lower mainland. The temperatures in Kelowna have been over the 35 degrees Celsius, so a dip
in the lake was in order. Michelle gave her wedding band and engagement ring to her mother
for safekeeping. Mother put them on a safety pin, when they arrived at the car only the
wedding ring was on the pin. I arrived and they showed me the part of the beach where they
were sitting, hoping that the ring would be at that location. Talk about lucky within two
minutes the ring was returned to the excited Michelle. My reward was the smile on her face
and the sale of 2 Westjet Raffle Tickets.

BOB & KEN’S TWO UNUSUAL FINDS
Bob Shabatura found a 14k ladies diamond engagement ring. Two days later while talking
with the beach concession vendor, he told us a young lady had lost her diamond ring by the
trees on the beach. He had a note with the ladies phone number on it, How many diamond
rings do you find, so we know it had to be her ring. Bob made the phone call and got the
ladies mother.
He told her that he might have her daughters lost ring. What lost ring? was the reply, describe
it to me. Bob said no, no, no, you describe it to me. In the end Bob said I think it’s your
daughters ring, have her call me. Now three weeks later and no phone call from the owner.
We checked back with the vendor, and no contact with the lady. Go figure.
On the same beach Ken got a good signal in the sand. On moving the sand there was a
wooden treasure chest. Inside was some plastic gemstones, figurines, toys, some coins, and
Scandia tokens. In the bottom was a note in kids handwriting that said:- Congratulations you
have found my treasure, I hope you enjoy it. I suspect it was a kids geocache, the proper
thing to do is to replace it with something else. I didn’t see the value in replacing it as the

beach groomer would have destroyed it. My grandchildren loved it.

Ring Found & Returned
July 12th, 2014
About a week ago I read a message on the St. Andrews by the lake blog that a lady, while
playing golf at our course, had lost a very valuable ring. I contacted the lady and we arranged
to meet in order to discuss where it had been lost. She had taken the ring from her finger and
placed it in her pocket while she played the round of golf. She thought that it had fallen from
her pocket somewhere between the 2nd and the 5th hole or possibly at the 9th hole so I left
my detector at home and agreed to walk the course with her and note the best places to
search. I drew a map of the course and as we walked I marked all the places where she had
stopped to play her ball and the path she had followed. I could only search the course for 1
hour each day after closing so I thought it might take a long time to cover all the fairways. The
first evening I searched the 2nd fairway and part of the 3rd and marked the place where I had
to stop for the evening. The second evening out on the course I started from my mark of the
night before, took about four steps with my detector, heard a good repeatable signal and
pinpointed the ring. I was back home again in 10 minutes, phoned the lady, who came right
over and claimed her ring.
The ring is 14K gold with 7 diamonds. Value to the owner, priceless.
I was very lucky to find a ring that was lost “ somewhere “ on a golf course.
Certainly a first for me.
Syd Birch

JULY 2014 FIND OF THE MONTH
JEWELLERY

1st - Ken Dewerson
14K Diamond Ring

2nd - Paul Snider
10K Necklace/14K Pendant

3rd - Syd Birch
14K Diamond Ring

1st - Brian Doctor
1937 Penny

2nd - Paul Snider
1963 Cdn. Quarter

3rd - Ken Dewerson
1963 Cdn. Quarter

1st - Paul Snider
Mens Relic Watch

2nd - Ken Dewerson
Leatherman Knife

3rd - Maretta Saulnier
Compass

COINS

MISC

OTHER GREAT FINDS

The Find of the Month Standings are:
Paul Snider 43
Ken Dewerson 38
Maretta Saulnier 28
Rob Blackie 23
Bob Shabatura 23
Brian Doctor 23
Syd Birch 22
Jim Tennant 15
Hank Vodarek 14
Carole Snider 10
Sharon Vodarek 6
Kari Knight 3
Hugh McCardell 2
Roger Taylor 2

Susan McCardell 1

